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Broadneck Bruins Athletic Booster Club 
 

Minutes from December 14, 2011 
 
 

Attendees: Kathy Stengel, Sue Weber, Angie Gebele, Denise Drake, Bob Storey, Glenn 
Drake, Larry Malenich, Ellen Tateyama, Glenn Gebele, Mark Garrity, Ann Tokosch, 
Crystal Brown, Anne Storey 
 
Meeting was called to order by Vice President Larry Malenich at 7:07. 
 
 
Secretary’s Report: Angie Gebele 
The minutes from November 9, 2011 were read and accepted. 
 

Treasurer Report: Kathy Stengel 
Athletic Year book  has brought in $300 

Concessions are at                       $20000 

Craft Bazaar preliminary number $9300 

Golf Tourney                                 $2400 

Membership is at                           $9400 

Sponsorship to date                       $9000 

The AD fund has been paid out in full. 

 

AD Report 

The invoice for the new gymnasium scoreboard was paid in full. Installation is 

expected for January 6th or 7th. 

Boosters need to follow-up on re-keying the concession stand. 

 

Golf Tourney/Fundraiser: Mark Garrity 

Mark has recently joined the fun by volunteering to chair the annual golf tournament. 

He presented new, innovative ideas while reviewing the history of the event with 

Booster members. Some additions that were discussed were the spring vs. fall date, 

the effort to include more coaches, sponsorships, 1:00 tee-times followed by a 4:00 

get together with spouses. We are looking forward to seeing Mark run with one of our 

historically successful days of Boosters support, fun and fellowship! 

 

 

Craft Bazaar: Crystal Brown 

Crystal will be passing the reigns of the Craft Bazaar to members Sue Weber and 

Cheryl Hickox. They will be meeting to go over the details in early January. Crystal 

has this down to a science and will pass on all the tricks that she has learned over her 

many years of service in chairing our always successful Craft Bazaar. Many thanks 

for her tireless efforts, upbeat attitude and excellent results!! 
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Bull Roast/Spring Fundraiser: Katie Wildt 
Because we are moving away from the traditional Bull Roast theme, Boosters is 
looking to rename the event. We are leaning towards something more generic so 
that it will be identified yearly regardless of the theme. Some suggestions on the 
table are: Bruins Bash, Bruin Blast, Bruins Spring Fling, etc. A committee is forming 
and will be meeting on Jan. 16th to iron out details and delegate responsibilities. 
Katie has the logistics figured out...now she needs manpower!! And most 
importantly, once the date is set we need to get the word out on the street and drum 
up support of this, our biggest spring fundraiser!! 
 
Membership: Sue Weber/ Ann Tokosch 
As Sue moves on to take over Craft Bazaar chair, she passes the Membership chair to 
Ann Tokosch. Welcome, Ann! You have inherited 188 paid members and a Meet the 
Coaches Night right around the corner!  
 
Merchandise: 
Coaches Night brought in $800 
Craft Bazaar netted            $1200 
Complete inventory will be done over winter break. 
 
Sponsorship: Glenn and Glenn 
Gebele is working with Modells for scoreboard sponsorship with a long term 
commitment to span 5 or more years. Booster members can help this relationship 
along by supporting the Modells' Team weeks. Weak turnouts have occurred in 
several of the recent team weeks. Word was spread at the Meet the Coaches night 
and communications sent out notices and coupons for the Christmas Holiday team 
week.  Results will be in shortly. 
 
Communications: Ellen Tateyama 
Ideas were discussed in more effectively reaching our membership without 
inundating everyones' inbox.  Ellen will be sending out the newsletter soon.  
 
Open Positions: 
Boosters still need volunteers for the following positions: 
Website manager 
Treasurer 
 
Finally, there was a proposal of purchasing an impact concussion program. 
Essentially this program will provide a baseline for medical professionals to use in 
determining whether an athlete has suffered a concussion.  More research will be 
done and presented at a future meeting.  
 
 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 8:32 pm. 
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